Impact focus shifting to major river flooding over the next few days.

- Many of main stem rivers are will be in major then moderate flood stage over the next 2 to 3 days (Santa Fe, New River, Alligator Creek, St Mary’s) due to rainfall.
- Black Creek and others expecting to reach record level.
- St. Johns – Tidal issues for the next week
- Oceanside – one or two more tidal cycles then waning markedly
Coastal Flood Advisories and Coastal Flood Warning has replaced Surge flooding due to Irma for tidal waterways and beaches.

High surf and high risk of rip currents at area beaches.
Tides Tuesday for Saint Johns River
Northeast Florida and Southeast Georgia

8720226 Southbank Riverwalk, St Johns River, FL
Station Home Page
Jump to:
Station Home Page
Water Levels
Data Inventory
Tide Predictions
PORTS
OFS Model Forecasts
Benchmark Sheets
Datums
Harmonic Const.

next tide at
2:32 AM
high tide
next day
1:35 AM high 2 ft.
8:24 AM low 0 ft.
1:58 PM high 2 ft.
9:22 PM low 0.2 ft.
all times in LST/LDT

https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/map/index.shtml?region=Florida

8720503 Red Bay Point, St Johns River, FL
Station Home Page
Jump to:
Station Home Page
Water Levels
Data Inventory
Tide Predictions
Meteorological
Conductivity
PORTS
OFS Model Forecasts
Benchmark Sheets
Datums
Harmonic Const.

next tide at
1:11 AM
low tide
next day
12:12 AM low 0.1 ft.
5:36 AM high 1 ft.
12:18 AM low 0 ft.
6:24 AM high 1 ft.
all times in LST/LDT

https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/map/index.shtml?region=Georgia

8720625 Racy Point, St Johns River, FL
Station Home Page
Jump to:
Station Home Page
Water Levels
Data Inventory
Tide Predictions
Meteorological
Conductivity
PORTS
OFS Model Forecasts
Benchmark Sheets
Datums
Harmonic Const.

next tide at
2:18 AM
low tide
next day
1:19 AM low 0.6 ft.
6:52 AM high 1.6 ft.
1:23 PM low 0.5 ft.
7:27 PM high 1.7 ft.
all times in LST/LDT
Moderate and Major River Flooding (note purple dots: major flood!)

Northeast Florida and Southeast Georgia
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Moderate and Major River Flooding
(note purple dots: major flood!)

Last map update:
09/11/2017 at 11:39:03 pm EDT
09/12/2017 at 03:39:03 UTC

What is UTC time?
Map Help

Disclaimer
Post Storm Rainfall

Northeast Florida and Southeast Georgia

- Generally, 6 to 11 inches with localized higher amounts.
- Major to historically epic record river flooding